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SUMMARY

A method, canonical PLS, is proposed for performing the basic PLS calculations in the canonical co-ordinate
system of the predictor matrix X. This reduces the size of the problem to its smallest possible dimension as
determined by the rank of X. The computation is further simplified since the cross-product matrices XTX and
XXT aresymmetric. PLSweights, scoresand loadingsreferring to thecanonical co-ordinatesystem can beeasily
back-transformed to the original co-ordinate system. The method offers an ideal setting to carry out the
continuum regression approach to PLS introduced by Wise and Ricker. By raising the singular values to some
power , one may artificially decrease ( < 1) or increase ( > 1) the degree of multicollinearity in the X data.
Onemay investigateaseriesof modelsby considering variousvaluesof thepower . Thisoffersameansto push
the model into the direction of ordinary least squares ( = 0) or principal components regression (→?), with
PLS regression as an intermediate case ( = 1). Since all these computations are mainly performed in canonical
space, obtained after one singular value decomposition, a considerable gain in speed is achieved. This is
demonstrated over a wide range of data set sizes (number of X and Y variables, number of samples) and model
parameters (number of latent variablesand number of powersconsidered). Thegains in computational efficiency
(as measured by the ratio of the number of floating point operations required relative to the original algorithm)
range from a factor of 3⋅9 to over 100. Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Partial least squares (PLS) regression has acquired a prominent position in chemometrics [1]. One
reason for this is that it overcomes the deficiencies of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression in the
case of highly collinear data. Besides, PLS allows an analysis of the data in terms of independent
latent variablesor components. ThesePLScomponentsspan asubspaceof theregressors(columnsof
X) that is relevant for describing both X and the response y. Ardent proponents of PLS consider it
superior to other biased regression methods [2]. However, it isunlikely that there isasinglesuperior
technique for predictive modelling.

Principal components regression (PCR) also circumvents the collinearity problem and gives a
representation of the regressors in terms of components. Even OLS can be applied to multicollinear
data if proper care is taken that it is only applied in a so-called effective prediction region [3].

Instead of opting for asingletechnique, Stoneand Brooks[4] considered amoregeneral technique,
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continuum regression (CR), that can generate a rangeof models embracing OLS, PLS and PCR.
Earlier, Lorber,Wangen andKowalski (LWK) proposedanunnamedmethodthataccomplishesmore
or lessthe sametask asCR [5]. The algorithmsfor both the CR methodand the LWK approach,
which have beendescribed in detail, are somewhat involved. Recently, Wise and Ricker (WR)
considerably simplified the LWK approachthrougha slight modification of that method[6]. This
papercarries their work onestepfurther, leading to analgorithm thatis altogethersimpleandproves
to be fastandaccurate.

The central idea is to work in the basisformed by the singular vectors (normalized principal
components) of X. This we refer to asthecanonical* [1] spaceof X. First we develop a ‘canonical’
algorithm for PLS which is of interestin its own right. The modification to continuum power PLS
then becomes almost trivial. We will first discusssomeaspects of various continuum methods,
highlighting their similarities and differences in Section 2. Then we present the theory behind
canonical PLS(Section3) andits generalization to aCR-typemethod(Section4).Therelativemerits
of the methodare discussedin the concluding Section5. Detailed MATL AB codeis providedin
AppendicesI andII.

2. CONTINUUM REGRESSION METHODS

Beforeweproceedto discusscontinuumregression methods, weestablishsomenotation.Let thedata
begiven by a predictor matrix X (n� p) of rank r �min(n,p) anda matrix of responsesY (n�m).
Generally, bothX andY havebeencolumncentered.Let thesingularvaluedecomposition(SVD) of
X be given by

X � UL1=2VT �1�

with U (n� r) containingtheleft singular vectorsandV (p� r) theright singularvectors.Eachsetof
singular vectorsis columnwiseorthonormal,henceUTU = VTV = I r, where I r is theidentitymatrixof
order r. L1/2 is a diagonal matrix with r non-zero singularvalues�1=2

a �a� 1; . . . ; r� in decreasing
orderon thediagonal.Dimensionsassociatedwith zerosingular valuesarenot considered,in which
caser <min(n,p). Columns of U correspond to the (normalized)principal componentscoresof X,
andthe correspondingcolumnsof V to the principal componentweights (loadings).

The cross-product matrices XTX andXXT canbe written as(spectraldecomposition)

XTX � VLV T �2�
XXT � ULUT �3�

whereL is the r � r diagonal matrix of eigenvalues(= squaredsingular values).
Following StoneandBrooks,theparameter� will beusedto indicate theposition onthepathfrom

OLS (� = 0) to PCR(� = 1), which mayor maynot passPLS(� = 1
2). An alternative parametrization

involves the powerparameter : �/(17 �) with specializations = 0 (OLS),  = ? (PCR) and,
whenPLSis on thepath, = 1 (PLS).Anotherimportantparameteris A, thenumber of components
usedto construct the model. When A is maximum, i.e. A = r, then any methodbasedon A non-
dependent components is equivalentto OLS.

*The Oxford EnglishDictionary definescanonicalas‘Furnishing,or accordingto, a generalrule or formula’. In this casethe
rule is that thebasisfor X is orthogonal andorderedby variancecaptured.
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2.1. WPCmethod

IglarshandCheng[7] appearto bethefirst to havedevelopedaregressionmethodthatcanmovefrom
OLS to PCR in a continuous fashion through the choice of an adjustable parameter. They just
interpolate between the OLS estimator (bOLS) and the PCRestimator (bPCR), giving the so-called
weightedPCestimator

bWPC� �1ÿ ��bOLS� �bPCR �4�
Theauthorsshowthat theWPCestimator hassmallermean square error thanOLS underconditions
(e.g.multicollinearity) thatcommonlyoccurin econometric studies. Thisutterly simpleapproachhas
goneunnoticedin thechemometricsliterature. TheWPCmethodhasOLS(� = 0) andPCR(� = 1) at
its extremes,but it doesnot includePLS.It canbeapplied easilyto regressionof multivariate Y.

2.2. LWK method

In chemometrics,Lorber et al [5] were the first to introduce a continuum regression-type method.
Their approachwasinspired by the NIPALS algorithmfor PLSandPCA estimation [8]. Basically,
the PLS estimate t1 / XXTy is replacedby t1 / (XXT) y. For non-integerexponent , (XXT) is
generatedvia the spectral decompositionof XXT:

�XXT� � UL UT �5�
This is equivalentto modifying X into its ‘powered’ form X() via the SVD of X:

X�� � UL =2VT �6�
Once t1 is found from the modified data, it is used to determine a residual matrix
X1 � �Inÿ t1t1

T=t1
Tt1�X which replacesX. Theentireprocedure, including theSVD of thereduced

datamatrix X1 andits power modification, is now repeated to determine a secondcomponentt2; and
soon. It caneasilybeshownthatthespecialcases = 0, 1 and? correspondto OLS,PLSandPCR
respectively.

Themethodis rathercumbersome,sinceanSVD hasto becomputedfor eachseparatedimension.
Also interpretation is difficult. For example,already after one component,one has to apply a
NIPALS-PLScycle to a modifiedresidual matrix of a modifiedX.

2.3. Continuumregression

Continuumregression wasdevisedby StoneandBrooksasa methodto generalize OLS, PLS and
PCRregression [4]. Theydid soby blendingthecriteria definingthecomponentsfor OLS(maximum
correlation with y), PLS (maximum covariance with y) and PCR (maximum variance) into a
generalized criterion T/ correlation2� variance. The special cases = 0, 1 and ?, or �:
/( � 1) = 0,12 and 1, correspond to OLS, PLS and PCR respectively. The T-criterion has to be
optimized for successivedimensions underthe restriction of orthogonality of the componentscore
vectors. Eachof these optimizationsinvolvesa grid search.

Theoriginal CRmethodwasdescribedonly for asingle dependentvariabley. Recently themethod
hasbeenextendedto the caseof multivariate Y, in which casethe methodis referredto as joint
continuum regression (JCR) [9]. An attractive featureof (J)CR is that it definesa criterion to be
optimized. The criterion relatesto well-known and well-understoodstatistical quantities for � = 0
(correlation),� = 1

2 (covariance)or � = 1 (variance).Forother,intermediate,valuesof � thecriterion
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is obtainedby someinterpolationbetweenthesewell-definedcases,andin thosecasesthecomposite
criterion hasno simplemeaning.

2.4. ContinuumpowerPLS

WiseandRicker (WR) presentedasignificantsimplificationof theLWK method[6]. Theymodify X
only once,giving X() definedvia the SVD of X (Equation (6)). After this ‘preprocessing’step,
standard PLS canbe appliedto ‘powered’ X(). Compared to the LWK method,only oneSVD is
required andno specialalgorithm is needed. ThereforetheWR approachconstitutesa considerable
improvementin termsof bothcomputationalspeedandeaseof interpretation. WiseandRicker called
their methodcontinuum regression. In a senseall methodsdiscussedin this sectionfit under the
generic term ‘continuum regression’. However, in order to avoid confusion with the particular
methodtermed continuum regression(CR) by StoneandBrooks,we will usethe namecontinuum
powerregression (CPR)for WiseandRicker’s modification of theLWK method.TheCPRmethod
coversOLS ( = 0), PLS ( = 1) andPCR(→?) asspecialcases,just like the LWK methodand
CR. Whatever the value of , the resultscan be back-transformedto the original X data, and
expressions have beengiven for calculating the regression vector, yielding yCPR= X bCPR. Like
NIPALS-PLSat thetime of its introduction,theLWK approachandtheCPRapproachto continuum
regression aredefinedby thealgorithm, not asthesolutionto anoptimization problem.Only for the
specialcases( = 0, 1 and?) of CPRis the optimization criterion clear.For PLSthe optimization
criterion for eachdimensionwasdiscovered later [10], which helpedto clarify its position among
othermultivariate techniques[11,12].

While all threemethods, i.e. StoneandBrooks’ CR, theLWK approachandCPR,embraceOLS,
PLSandPCR,their full continuoustrajectoriesdiffer as� variesbetween 0 and1. Exceptionsoccur
for A = p, whenall methodsareequivalentto OLS;for A = 1,when LWK andWR areequivalent;and
for p = 2, when there is no choiceof alternative paths.The approaches of LWK and CPRcan be
appliedwithout much effort to multivariate Y, althoughthe authorsdid not demonstratethis.

2.5. Principal covariatesregression

Principal covariatesregression(PCovR) hasbeenproposedrecently as a leastsquaresestimation
techniquemimicking CR [13]. With PCovR onefirst projectsY on X space,i.e. giving Ŷ = XX� Y.
Thenthis Ŷ is mergedin aweightedsensewith X, giving Z = [� X/jXj, (1-�) Ŷ/jŶj], wherek denotes
the matrix 2-norm. Note that the column spaceof Z is that of X, since Ŷ is made up of linear
combinationsof theX variables.Theweight� governswhethertheemphasisis on theX side(� = 1)
or on theYside(� = 0). ViaPCAof Z weextractthemoreimportantcomponentswhichcanbefully
expressed in termsof theX variables.For� = 0 PCovR is equivalentto OLS(Z = [On � p, Y]) andfor
� = 1 to PCR (Z = [X,On � m]), where O is a null matrix. The situation � = 1

2 is a compromise
comparable, but not identical,to PLS.ThusPCovR tracesyet anotherOLS–PCR trajectory.

The algorithm for PCovR is non-iterative and easily applicableto multivariate Y (m> 1). For
1< A<min(m,r) and� = 0 the PCovR solutions thenconvergeto reducedrank regression (RRR)
[14]. SeeReference[13] for adiscussionof therelation of PCovR to otherbiasedregressionmethods.

2.6. Ridgeregression

Ridge regression (RR) is a well-establishedbiased regression technique [15]. It circumvents the
collinearity problemby addinga small constantto thediagonalof XTX, giving XTX � k diag(XTX),
whereit is understoodthat the X variablesarestandardized.Thereis a largebody of literaturethat
illustrates many facets of ridge regression[16]. Recently it has received renewed interest.For
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example, it hasbeenshownthat it cancompetequite well with PLS andPCR[17] with regard to
prediction performance.

Ridgeregression differs in two respectsfrom theothertechniques.It doesnot extractorthogonal
components andit appliesexplicit shrinkageto theregressionvector.However, we haveincluded it
hereasit hasa clearcontinuity aspect throughtheadjustableridgeparameter k. Ridgeregression is
closelyrelatedto one-factorPLSandCR.It hasbeennoted previously thataone-factorPLSmodel is
a ‘deshrunk’ or rescaledversionof the ridge regressionsolutioncorrespondingto k→? [13]. Now
this result has beengeneralized by Sundberg [18]. He showedthat for the trajectory OLS–PLS
(0< � < 1

2) one-factorCR is equivalent to rescaledridgeregression (0< k<?). Thereis a one-to-
onecorrespondencebetween� andk, theexactmappingdepending onthespectrumof eigenvaluesof
XTX andthe correlationof y with the PCsof X. The analogy extendsto the trajectory PLS–PCR
(1

2< �< 1) if oneallowsnegative k (7?< k<7l1) for the ridge regression problem[19]. Ridge
regression is usuallyappliedto univariatey, althoughit hasbeengeneralized to themultivariatecase
[20].

2.7. Whichis best?

We areconvincedthat this simple questionhasno generally valid answer. First of all, it will depend
on the goal of modelling (parameterestimation, prediction or interpretation of data).Secondly, the
structureof thedataplaysanimportantrole.In a large-scalesimulationstudy,Frank[21] showedthat
manymethods, whenproperly applied, canreachequivalentfinal models, althoughridgeregression
cameout as an overall winner. Ridge regression, however, doesnot comewith a latent variable
decomposition. Other casesare known where PLS modelsare clearly superiorto OLS or more
parsimonious than PCR.One might hopethat the application of a PLS-type covariancecriterion
throughthe useof anadditional adjustableparameter leadsto a parsimonious model.

In the discussion to Stoneand Brooks’ CR paper,Frank and Friedman [22] stressed that the
continuity parameter� andthemodel complexity parameterA canplay similar roles.Like CR,CPR
has OLS and PCR as extremesand includes PLS as an intermediate case,which may well be
considered an advantage. The simplicity of CPR,especially with the algorithmgiven in this paper,
would thenfavor CPRover CR. Given the fact that at threepointsCR is identical to CPRandthat
dimensionality A andcontinuity � havesimilar effects, it is hardto imaginethat there is a placefor
both CR andCPR.A careful evaluationwith plenty of realistic simulationandextensivenot-too-
selectiveapplicationswouldbeneeded to assesstherelative meritsof thevariousmethods. Awaiting
this,we areinclinedto considerCPRasthepreferredmethodon accountof its simplicity andspeed.
Beforeweproceedto describethecurrentalgorithmfor continuum power PLS,wewill first introduce
the canonical implementation of regularPLS.

3. CANONICAL PLS

3.1. Univariate y

Building on thework of Helland[23] andManne[24], deJong[25] hasshown that theorthonormal
PLScomponentscoresT (n� A) follow from aGram–Schmidtorthogonalization (GS) of thematrix
K formedfrom theKrylov sequenceK(D,Dy,A) [26] with D : XXT = ULUT (n� n) andA� r being
the chosendimensionality. A Krylov sequenceK(A,b,c) generatedfrom matrix A, vector b and
integerc is definedasthesequenceb, Ab, A2b, …, Ac 7 1b. The Krylov matrix K formedfrom this
sequenceK(D,Dy,A) canbe developedin canonical spaceas
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K � �Dy;D2y; . . . ;DAy�
� �ULUTy;UL2UTy; . . . ;ULAUTy�
� U�Lp jyj; L2pjyj; . . . ; LApjyj�
� U�jyj�Lp ; L2p; . . . ; LAp��

� U�jyjeK � �7�

Herep : UTy/jyj is ther � 1 vectorof correlationsof y with thenon-zeroprincipalcomponentsandeK � �Lp ; L2p; . . . ; LAp� is theequivalentof K , now expressedin canonical form. eK (r � A) maybe
written variously as

eK � �Lp ; L2p; . . . ; LAp�
� diag�p��I ; I2; . . . ; IA�
� �p � I ; p � I2; . . . ; p � IA �

�

p1�1 p1�12 . . . p1�1A

p2�2 p2�22 . . . p2�2A

: : . . . :

: : . . . :

: : . . . :

: : . . . :

pr�r pr�r2 . . . pr�rA

2666666666664

3777777777775
�8�

HereIa, a = 2,3,…,A, is thevectorof singular valueseachtakento theath powerand* denotesthe
elementwise(Hadamard) product of two matrices of equalorder. TheT scoresnow follow directly:

T � GS�K � � GS�jyjUeK� � UGS�eK� �9�

Herewe utilized the fact that U is alreadycolumnwiseorthogonal, henceorthogonality of T must
follow from orthogonalizing eK . Further, the scalar constant jyj has been discarded in the
normalization process.

We now defineeT (r � A) asthe orthonormalbasisof eK obtainedvia the Gram–Schmidt process

eT � GS�eK � �10�

andobtain for T

T � UeT �11�

ThuseT is thematrix that transformsthenormalizedPCscoresU (n� r) into normalizedPLSscores
T. Premultiplying bothsidesof Equation(11) by UT gives
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eT � UTT �12�

ThisshowseT astheimageof T andpicturesthescorevectorsin n-dimensionalspaceastheir images
in r-dimensional(canonical) space.

The PLScomponents T canalsobe expressed aslinear combinationsof the X variables:

T � XR �13�

with the weights R (p� A) given by

R � X�T � VL ÿ1=2UTUeT � VL ÿ1=2eT �14�

whereX�: VL 71/2 UT is theMoore–Penroseinverseof X. TheloadingsP (p� A) of T with respect
to X aregiven by

P� XTT�TTT�ÿ1 � XTT � VL 1=2UTUeT � VL 1=2eT �15�

andthe loadingsc (1� A) of T with respectto y by

c� yTT�TTT�ÿ1 � yTUeT � jyjpeT �16�

The fraction of variance of y explainedby the PLScomponentsT is

R2
yT � yTT�TTT�ÿ1TTy=yTy � ccT=jyj2 � pTeTeTTp �17�

andsimilarly for X

R2
XT � tr �XTT�TTT�ÿ1TTX�=tr�XTX� � tr�PPT�=tr�VLV T�

� tr�VL 1=2eTeTTL1=2VT�=tr�LV TV� � tr�eTTL eT�=tr�L�
� ���t2

ia��i=��i �18�

Otheruseful relationsinvolve the reciprocity of weights andloadings

RTP� RTXTT � TTT � eTTUTUeT � eTTeT � IA �19�

the n� n PLShat-matrix H (with leverageson the diagonal)

H � T�TTT�ÿ1TT � UTeTeTTUT �20�

the fitted y (n� 1)

yPLS� T�TTT�ÿ1TTy � TcT � XRcT � jyjUeTeTTp �21�

andthe PLSregression vectorbPLS (p� 1)

bPLS� X�yPLS� RcT � VL ÿ1=2UTjyjeTeTTp � jyjVL ÿ1=2eTeTTp �22�
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Theseare the main equations for a PLS regression analysisof (X,y) data obtained via the r-
dimensional canonical spaceof X.

3.2. Multivariate Y

Unfortunately, onecannotsimplyextendtheabovecanonical analysisfor PLS1regressionto thecase
of multivariateY. Thereason is that,instead of onefixedresponsey, onehasmultiple responses. For
eachdimension onehasto dealwith a different Y component,ua = Yqa, that hasto be estimatedin
conjunction with theX component. Consequently, onecannotgeneratea priori aKrylov matrix such
asK (Equation (7)). Anotherproblemarisesfrom thestandardNIPALS-PLSprocedureof deflating
X. Thechanging X matrix hampersaneffectiveuseof thecanonical approach.Insteadwestartfrom
the SIMPLSapproach[25] to PLS2regression andthenreformulatethis in canonical space.

With theSIMPLSapproachto PLS2regression onekeepsworking with theoriginal datamatrix X
for all successivedimensionsa = 1,2,…,A. The(normed) scoresarefoundaslinearcombinationsof
the X variables, T = XR (Equation (13)). The weight vectorsra, the columns of R, are obtained
sequentially by maximizing thelength of thecovariancevectorYTXr a

T=jraj, subjectto orthogonality
of the score vectors: ta

Ttb � ra
TXTXr b � ra

TPb � 0 �1� b< a� A�. The normed weight vector
ra/jraj is found asthe first left singular vectorof �Ip ÿ Paÿ1�Paÿ1

TPaÿ1�ÿ1Paÿ1
T�XTY, with Pa 7 1

(p� (a7 1)) consisting of the currentlyavailableloadingcolumn vectors.Thusthe cross-product
matrixXTY is projectedontoaspaceorthogonal to theloadingsp1, p2, …, pa 7 1. Seethefirst column
of TableI for asummary. In actual implementationof SIMPLSaGram–Schmidt orthonormalbasisof
P is constructed sequentially and XTY is deflatedprogressivelyby projecting out the latestbasis
vector.This deflation of XTY ensuresorthogonality of theweightvectorra to theprecedingloading
vectors, henceorthogonality of the score vectors. The new weight vectorra is rescaledto ra/jXr aj,
furnishing normedscoresta = Xr a andloadingspa = XTta = XTXr a. Eachof thematrices R, T andP
cannow beupdatedwith a newcolumn(dimension) andthewhole processis repeatedfor thenext
dimensionsandstoppedwhena = A. SeeReference[22] for further details.

Translation to canonical spaceis straightforward.All vectors andmatriceswhich pertainto row
spaceof X areexpressed as linear combinationsof V; all vectors andmatricesrelating to column
spaceare expressedas linear combinations of U. Thus one has for example R = VeR, giving
VTR = VTVeR = eR or, using Equation(14),

eR � VTR � Lÿ1=2eT �23�

LikewiseonehasP = VeP with

eP� VTP� L1=2eT � L eR �24�

and,in particular, S= XTY = VL 1/2 UT Y, yielding

eS� VTS� VTXTY � L1=2UTY � L1=2P �25�

whereP :UTY (r �m) is themultivariateanalog of p. As beforewe haveT = UeT (Equation (11))
andeT = UTT (Equation (12)).

Insteadof working with S, R, P andT, we work with eS, eR, eP andeT. Thecanonical ‘image’ of the
first column of Table I reads as the secondcolumn of Table I. It is allowed to do so since the
orthogonal transformation to canonical spacedoesnot affect the eigenstructure of the covariances
between predictorsanddependent variables.
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OnceeT hasbeenfound,onecancomputeall matricesthataredirectly relatedto X spaceasbefore,
namely T (Equation (11)), R (Equation (14)), P (Equation (15)), R2

XT (Equation (18)) and H
(Equation (20)). For multiple y variableswe haveto generalize the equations given before for the
single-y case.Equation (16) generalizesto an m� A matrix of Y loadings:

C � YTT � YTUeT � PTeT �26�

whereP is the r �m matrix of correlationsof thePCsof X with them responsevariablesin Y. The
fitted dependentvariablesYPLS (n�m) aregiven by

YPLS� T�TTT�ÿ1TTY � TCT � XRCT � UeTCT �27�

the multivariate regression coefficientsmatrix (p�m) by

BPLS� X�YPLS� RCT � VeRCT �28�

andthe total variance explainedby

R2
YT � tr�YTT�TTT�ÿ1TTY�=tr�YTY� � tr�CCT�=�jyj j2 � ��c2

ja=��y2
ij �29�

This concludesthe formulation of PLS2regression via the canonical space.

3.3. Relationto standard(NIPALS)PLS

Sofar wehavegivenadescription of PLSin termsof orthonormalT scores(TTT = IA) andassociated
weightsR that apply to the original dataX. This is in line with the SIMPLS formulation of PLS
regression [25]. In the standard NIPALS-PLS formulation one utilizes orthonormal weights W
instead.A more essentialdifferenceis that eachsuccessivecolumn wa of W appliesto a different
matrix,namely Xa 7 1, theresidual X matrixaftera PLScomponentshavebeenextracted.Of course,
wealso mayopt for normalizingtheweights, i.e. R* = R diag(d), with d = [1/jr1j, 1/jr2j, …, 1/jrAj]T,
and adapt the scoresand loadings accordingly: T* = T diag(d), P* = P diag(d)71 and c* = c
diag(d)71. An advantage of this normalization is that the PLS optimization criterion refers to
componentsT* basedonnormedweightvectorsR*. It should beappreciated,though, thattheissueof

Table I. Juxtaposition of the SIMPLS algorithm and its canonical
equivalent

SIMPLS CanonicalSIMPLS

C = XTX
S= XTY eS= L1/2UTY
for a = 1,…,A for a = 1,…,A
r = 1st left singularvectorof S er = 1st left singularvectorof eS
r = r /(rTCr )1/2 er =er /(erTLer1/2

R = [R,r ] eR = [eR, er ]
P = [P,Cr ] eP = [eP, Ler ]
S= [I 7 P(PTP)71PT]S eS= [I 7 eP(ePTeP)71ePT]eS
end end
T = XR eT = L1/2eR
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normalization is one of bookkeeping rather than of essence. Finally, it should be noted that for
multivariateY theSIMPLSapproachgivesresults thatareslightly differentfrom NIPALS-PLS2. For
eachsuccessiveorthogonal component, SIMPLS maximizes jYTXr aj, the lengthof the covariance
between Y andthe component. NIPALS-PLS2maximizes jYTXa 7 1waj, which closely approaches
theSIMPLS criterion. It is interesting to notethatStoneandBrooksalsodefinedthecomponents in
terms of the original X data. The extension of their CR methodto the multivariate case(JCR)
thereforecoincideswith theSIMPLSsolutionratherthantheNIPALS-PLSsolution when � = 1

2 [9].

4. CANONICAL ANALYSI S OF CONTINUUM POWER METHOD

4.1. Univariate y

Given the canonical approach to PLS modelling, the adaptation of PLS to the continuum power
generalizationof PLSasproposedby WiseandRicker becomesutterly simple. In analogyto CRand
PCovRwedefineaparameter� to indicatetherelative position onthetrajectory linking OLS(� = 0)
andPCR(� = 1). StandardPLScorrespondsto � = 1

2. We specifyanexponent  = �/(17 �) taking
values0, 1 and? for the specialcases� = 0,1

2 and1 respectively. Following Wise andRicker, we
definea ‘powered’ datamatrix X() (Equation (6)). This ‘powering’ of X only affects the singular
values;the orthogonal basesU for the column spaceandV for the row spacearenot affected.It is
inefficientto form X() explicitly. Insteadwedomost of thePLSestimationin canonical spaceusing
themethodin Section 3. For thecaseof univariatey andpower  thescoresT canbecalculatedas
before(Equation (10)),merelyby raising eachsingular valueto thepower in theevaluationof eK :

eK �� � �p � I ; p � I2; . . . ; p � IA� �30�

All expressionsgiven before(Equations(11)–(22)) for T, eT, R, P, c, R2
yT; R2

XT, RTP, H, yPLS and
bPLS apply without modification.

4.1.1. Numerical precision. So far we have given a formulation of canonical PLS and CPR in
purely algebraic terms,without paying attention to the algorithmic implementation of the method
and the numerical precision of the results. While the columns of eK already can be highly
collinear, after raising the eigenvalues to higher powers,the resulting matrix eK () can become
extremely ill-conditioned. Using MATL AB’s [27] QR procedure for the Gram–Schmidt
orthogonalization showed that the computedrank of eK () is frequently lower than its theoretical
value r. This occursespecially for higher powers, nearthe PCRlimit . We havetherefore based
the CPRalgorithm on a canonical version of the SIMPLS algorithm [28]. With this algorithm the
basicequation for recursively computing (unit-norm) PLSscorevectorsis

ta�1 / XaXa
Tya � �Inÿ TaTa

T��XXT��Inÿ TaTa
T�y � �In ÿ TaTa

T�XXTya �31�

Hereya is the residualy after a PLS components havebeenextracted.Thus the score vector ta � 1

is obtained by orthogonalizing XXTya with respect to Ta = [t1, t2, …, ta]. The successive y
residuals ya areobtained from simple regressionof ya 7 1 on ta, i.e. ya � yaÿ1 ÿ �ta

Tyaÿ1�ta. The
cycle starts with y, giving t1 / XXTy. The algorithm only appliesto the caseof a singleresponse
y. Thecanonical equivalent of Equation (31) becomes

ta�1 / �I r ÿ eTaeTa
T�I � pa �32�
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Note that I is not raisedto an everhigher powerat eachsuccessive stage a. Generalizing PLS to
CPRis accomplishedsimply by replacing I with I ().

MATL AB [27] code for implementing the canonical PLS1 algorithm and its generalization to
continuum power regression is given in Appendix I.

4.2. Multivariate Y

For multivariateY theextensionof PLS2to CPR,sayCPR2,is equallystraightforward:we replace
the singular values by their appropriate power, i.e. I → I () in the computation of eR, eP and eT.
Thereafter, whencalculating T, R, P, BCPR and so on, one should useL or X without the power
modification. Appendix II givesMATLAB codefor canonical PLS2generalized to CPR2.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The useof canonical PLS is expedientwhen the PCA of X hasalreadybeencalculatedfor other
purposes.Thisappliesequallywell for otherregression techniques,e.g.OLSregression (eT = P), PCR
(eT = I r), RR (eT = (L � kI71LP) andPCovR (eT = left singular vectorsof [� L , (17 �)P]). Also, the
canonical approachprovidesan efficient solutionfor datasetswith an excessively largenumberof
objects(n� p) or variables(p� n) througheigen-analysisof thesmallercross-productmatrixXTX
(p� p) or XXT (n� n) respectively.Theheartof thecanonicalPLSalgorithmdealswith thesmallest
possible matrix eK (r � A) that contains all the relevant information. CanonicalPLS is alsoa good
startingpoint for modificationsof standard PLS,asin this study.For example, onemight consider
modifying theeigenvaluespectrum in adifferentway thanin CPR,e.g.addingaconstantratherthan
takingpowers.Finally, theformulation of canonicalPLShasbeeninstrumentalin elucidating certain
numericalor statistical featuresof PLS1regression (seee.g.References [29,30].

TheCPRalgorithm is non-iterative,space-efficient andsimpler thanStoneandBrook’scontinuum
regression.As shown below,resultsindicatethatCPRis very fastin comparisonto theWR approach,
giving identical results. A seriesof testswereperformedfor univariate Y in which the numberof
samples(n = 20–1280), numberof X variables(p = 20–1280), number of latentvariables(A = 3–12)
and number of powersconsidered (11–41) were systematically varied. Data for the tests were
developedusingtheSlurry FedCeramic Melter datadistributedwith PLS_Toolbox[31], which also
includes the CPR algorithm discussed here. Subsetsof the datawere usedin cases where X was
smallerthan300� 20, while repetitions of the datawere usedfor larger X. In practice, since the
algorithm is non-iterative, the datashould not greatly affect computationalspeed. The numberof
floatingpoint operations(flops) requiredto calculatethemodels wasrecorded. Two slicesfrom the
resultsareshownin Figures1 and2. Figure 1 showstheratio of thenumberof flopsfor theoriginal
WR methodto the methodproposedhereasa function of the numberof samplesfor 11, 21 and41
powersfor aconstant40X variables.Figure2 showsflopsasa functionof numberof X variablesfor
3, 6 and12 latentvariablesat a constant 40 samples. The testswererepeatedfor bivariate Y with
different numbersof samples(n = 16–1024)andX variables(p = 16–1024) andthe sameranges of
latentvariablesandpowers.Figure3 shows theratio of flopsasa function of thenumberof samples
for 11,21 and41 powersfor a constant32 X variables.Figure4 showsflopsasa function of number
of X variablesfor 3, 6 and12 latentvariablesat a constant32 samples.

In general, therelativeimprovementin computation required increasesasthenumber of samples,
latentvariables,powersandnumberof Y variablesincreases.Therewassomeinitial improvementas
the numberof X variablesincreased,but this tendedto flatten out or evendeclineslightly as X
becamevery shortandfat (p� n). The leastimprovementseenin all of the testsperformedwasa
factorof 3⋅9 for thecaseof univariatey, a20� 1280X matrix,3 latentvariablesand11powers.The
largestimprovementfor univariatey was33⋅1 for X 1280� 20, 12 latentvariablesand41 powers.
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The minimum improvementin PLS2was4⋅8 for X 16� 24, 3 latentvariablesand41 powers.The
largestimprovementwasa factor of 176⋅7 for bivariate Y, X 1024� 16, 12 latentvariablesand41
powers.

Therate-determiningstepof CPRis theSVD of X (or aPCAbasedonXTX andXXT, whichever is
smaller). Whenimplementedin MATLAB, the solutionsconvergewithout failure to the OLS limit
when = 1074 andto PCRwhen  = 20,althoughthelattermaydependsomewhaton thecondition
index of X.

Computation speedis most importantwhenextensivecross-validation or bootstrapping is usedto
selectthe number of factors and continuum power.Björkström and Sundberg [32] havereported
usingleave-one-out cross-validation with continuum regression, while Oritz et al [33] havereported
an application wherebootstrapping (randomselectionof datawith resampling) wasused.Both of

Figure1. Ratioof thenumberof flopsrequiredin theWR methodto theCPRmethodasa functionof numberof
samples(40 X variables,univariatey, 12 latent variables,11, 21 and 41 valuesof the continuumparameter

shown).

Figure2. Ratioof thenumberof flopsrequiredin theWR methodto theCPRmethodasa functionof numberof
X variables(40samples,univariatey, 21valuesof thecontinuumparameter,3, 6 and12latentvariablesshown).
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theseprocedures requirerebuildingthemodelmanytimes in orderto assessits stability andoptimal
numberof latentvariablesandvaluesof the continuum parameter.

6. CONCLUSION

It still remainsto beestablishedwhether thefull continuumof powersis needed.We haveobserved
thatin manycasesthepredictive performanceof CPRis not asensitivefunctionof thepowerschosen.
As analternativeonemayconsiderjust thethreediscretecases:OLS,PLSandPCR.Sinceoneneeds
thetransformationof thepredictorsto thecanonical co-ordinatesystemfor PCR,onemayfollow up
thePCRcomputationwith OLS andPLSin thecanonical spacewith little additionalcostwithin the
framework shown. In this casethecomputational savings,while significant in a relativesense,may

Figure3. Ratioof thenumberof flopsrequiredin theWR methodto theCPRmethodasa functionof numberof
samples(32 X variables,bivariateY, 12 latent variables,11, 21 and 41 valuesof the continuumparameter

shown).

Figure4. Ratioof thenumberof flopsrequiredin theWR methodto theCPRmethodasa functionof numberof
X variables(32samples,bivariateY, 21valuesof thecontinuumparameter,3, 6 and12 latentvariablesshown).
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not be large. However, if the entire continuum of techniquesis to be explored, fast and stable
computational methodsareneeded in orderto makeindustrially relevant problems tractable.We are
currently investigating the applicability of CPRin comparisonwith rival techniques.

APPENDIX I. MATL AB CODE FORPLS1REGRESSIONGENERALIZED TO CONTINUUM
POWER REGRESSION USING CANONICAL ALGORITHM

x n� p datamatrix of column-meancenteredpredictors
y n� 1 datavectorof mean-centereddependent variable
A dimensionality of PLSmodel
alpha continuity parameter �

[U,L,V] = svd (X, 0) %singular value decomposition

L = diag (L.^2) %eigenvalues

r = sum (L>(L(1)/1e14)) %rank of X

L = L (1:r) %non-zero eigenvalues

U = U (:, 1:r) %unit-length PC scores

V = V (:, 1:r) %PC weights

A = min (A, r) %dimensionality

gam = alpha/(1-alpha) %continuum power exponent

Lgam = L.^gam %`powered' eigenvalues

rho = (y'*U), %jyj * corr(y, PCs)

T = zeros (r, A) %initialize T

for a=1:A

t = Lgam.*rho %can. version of (XX')^gam*y

t = t-T (:, 1:max (1, a-1))*(T(:, 1:max (1, a-1))'*t) %orthogonalize

t = t/sqrt (t'*t) %normalize t

T(:,a) = t %store in T

rho = rho - t*(t'*rho) %residual of rho w.r.t. t

end

c = rho'*T %y loadings

R = V*(diag(1 ./sqrt(L))*T) %X block weights

P = V*(diag(sqrt(L))*T) %X block loadings

B_CPR = R*triu(c'*ones(c)) %CPR regression models 1:A

R2X = 100*1'*cumsum (T'.^2)'/sum(1) %X variance explained

R2y = 100*cumsum (c.^2)/(y'*y) %y variance explained

T = U*T %unit-length PLS factor scores

NB. Codeis for onevalueof � (alpha)only.Usuallyonewouldconsiderasetof values.In thatcase
oneshould includeanadditional loop over thevarious� values,after theSVD hasbeencomputed.

APPENDIX II. MATLAB CODEFORPLS2REGRESSION GENERALIZED TO CONTINUUM
POWER REGRESSION USING CANONICAL ALGORITHM

[U, L, V] = svd (X,0); %singular value decomposition

L = diag (L.^2); %eigenvalues

r = sum (L> (L(1)*1e-14)); %rank of X

L = L (1:r); %non-zero eigenvalues
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U = U (:,1:r); %unit-length PC scores

V = V (:,1:r); %PC weights

A = min (A,r); %dimensionality

gam = alpha/(1-alpha); %continuum power exponent

Lgam = L.^gam; %`powered' eigenvalues

RHO = (Y'*U)'; %covariance of Ys with PCs

S = diag (sqrt (Lgam)) *RHO; %cross-product

for a=1: A %for each dimension

[Qa, COVSQ] = eig (S'*S); %eigenanalysis Y'X�X�'Y
ra = S*Qa(:,®nd (diag (COVSQ) =max (diag (COVSQ))));

ra = ra/sqrt (sum(Lgam'* (ra.^2)) %weights

T (:,a) = sqrt (Lgam) .*ra %scores

pa = Lgam .*ra %loadings

pa = pa - P(:,1:max(1,a-1))*(P(:,1:max(1, a-1))'*pa);

pa = pa/sqrt(pa'*pa);

S = S - pa*(pa'*S); %de¯ate covariance matrix

P(:,a) = pa;%

end

C = RHO'*T; %Y block factor loadings

R2X = 100*1'*cumsum(Z'.^2)'/sum(1); %X variance explained

R2y = 100*cumsum (C. ^2)/sum(sum(Y. ^2)); %Y variance explained

R = V*diag (1./sqrt(L))*T; %X block factor weights

P = V*diag (sqrt(L))*T; %X block factor loadings

B_CPR = R*C'; %multivariate regression model

T = U*T; %X block factor scores

H = cumsum (T'.^2)'; %object leverages 1:A
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